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But it must be confessed that * it*THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. con and beef, 
these menus show a lamentable ignorance, on 
the part of the experts, of what constitutes the 
day’s meal for an average workingman's fam- TfiV*

71Opinions Jrom Our ContemporariesTUB DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Trent Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3-00 per annum.

Snbserlptlen Rates

(Daily Edition)
One year, delivered In city .. ..
One year by mail to rural offices .. .
One year, post office box or gen. del 
One year to U. S. A. ...... .... ..
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chron

icle is published every Thursday morning at 
$1.60 a year or $2 a year to the United States 
PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Depart

ment is especially well equipped to turn out ar
tistic and stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new 
type, competent workmen.
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In form the menu' Is not at all that could 

be desired. It provides for breakfast, lunch
eon and dinner. How many workingmen have 
luncheon and late dinner? The general rule 
f6 breakfast, dinner (at noon) and supper.

Then the items: For today the menu, 
printed yesterday, quotes for breakfast: Corn- 
meal porridge, milk, sugar, liver and bacon, 
brown bread, pear marmalade, tea or coffee.

Is this an economical breakfast or a feast?

recital of the' sacrifices and the hero
ism of Canadians. Before Uie war 
certain brainless Americans talked 

We have been fnformed that there of annexing Canada and making it 
is to be but one Military Examining share in the benefits of a Republi- 
Board for this district and that will can Governmen.t. Unto we can lift 
be permanently located at Belleville, ourselves to the same leifel as this 
There is to be one at Trenton, one h,Kh minded people the best thing 
at Kingston and’ one at Peterboro. that we could do would be to get 

We are of the Opinion that these ottrselves annexed to Canada. We 
t , \ , . . ,, Boards would be more numerous arid h°P® that the letters of our corre-
Liver and bacon, pear marmalade! It would ntit 80 wldeIy spondent Will cause our hearts to
surprise these food experts to know how many! it our information is correct we heat with admiration and will stimu- 
people are content with coffee and toast. The think a grave mistake is being made. late us to a generous emulation. Pop 
menu suggested would cost about 56 cents per 0f course, there is the difficulty tll« next generation at least to be a 
head if ordered in a restaurant ,n securing enough competent medi- Canadian will be equivalent to being

Tjuinhaonn • „____ ,___cal men with the necessary military one of the elect of the earth.—Balti-Luncheeon Cream of corn soup, bran knowledg6 t0 ron8tnute a ^ n,"_ more Sun.
gems, scalloped potatoes, coddled apples, tea, nèr of Boards.
milk srigar. This may be turned into supper,
préeuâiâbiy. No mention is made of bread or
Üiee favorite crackers to accompany the soup
Çprhaps the bran gems are a substitute. Again
the meal would cost the unfortunate *bo eats
In a restaurant 40 cents.

For dinner roast beef, cauliflower,

SHOULD HAVE MOKE EX
AMINING BOARDS.. 16.36 ..12.50 ..«3,00 ..*3.60
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APPEAL TO THE WIDOWS

The food pledges are showing a picture of 
the widow casting in her mite. That is the 
high and mighty are telling the masses to put 
into the war “all they have.” They do not yet 
appear in that light themselves, 
j Who win blame tige “widows" should they 
show some spirit of rebellion Against thé mo
torists who make these demands? Be a good 
little widow, now, and give up all you have — 
how does that sound from a soft seat in a li
mousine or private car? It would not be sur
prising if the “widows” suddenly got mini and 
started a counter-pledge going,, not *to do a 
thing for the government and its food control
ler until beer and whiskey-drinking, cake and 
pie manufacture and some other things are 
stopped on both sides of the Atlantic.

Recipes for canning and so forth are wav
ed in the “widows’ ” eyes. The sugar is scarce 
and dear, becoming scarcer and dearer. Well, 
you know, Mrs. Widow, there is such a; lot 
wanted for beer over in England, for candies 
of all sorts, for cakes and other things which 
the profiteers enjoy, that you must have pa
tience in this vale of tears. It is also too bad, 
and yet can’t be helped, that the pooir must go 
on paying most of the taxes, and being poor 
always. These printed appeals and recipes 
and advertisements of economy, as well as the 
salaries of food administrators and their 
swarming staffs, are also paid for out of the 
mite box.

Your Choice for
™ HORNERrtE CAM, - 3 FCW DayS Ottl)?

Sunday, September i6th, now I ^ e showing a fine display of Women’s High 
somewhat notorious by reason ot the ■ ,„i Shqes, in button or lace styles, Ladies’ Black
many cases of imitations that have ■ ±jKid, Havana Brown, Grey Kid. c
arisen out of the services held on ■ to white Of btock tOPS, at...... tfcD.UU
the Ivanhoe camp grounds, we visit- ■ _ . .I See Our Wind W Display

Vermilna & SoritVL.
there Informed us that last year by 
actual count there were at one time 
990 cars on. the grounds and that 
this year there were,many more, he

1
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The great mistake lies in the fact 
that these boards art not Itinerant.

The personnel of these Boards Is 
a matter of little concern so long as 
the men are competent and qualified 
for their Job, but to compel several 
hundred young lh^» to l<tee.„ many 
valuable days' time In tramping to 
Belleville to get examined is asking 
too much.

The Medical Board shouldeit at 
Belleville at stated hours on certain 
days; at Stirling (for two on" three 
lays and similarly at Madoc, Tweed,
Marmora, Bancroft^ etc. '

This would relieve the situation
all round and woeld not unduly in- Putting the number at 1,100. The 
convenience any person. presence of so many people in a

Every single ffian fropa 20 to 34 strictly rural district set us to anell- 
years of age must present himself zlaS the causes thereof. It could 
before one of these tribunals for |not be due to a great religious awak- 
medical examination. lening because there ate. none such

There are several hundred men of at Present. To our mind it is due.to 
this class throughout this district a variety of causes such as the . use 
and it would be much more agree- °f 30 many cars,- good roads, fine 
able and certainly much more con- weather, the expectation Of orlginal- 
venient for them to come to the re- W ln religious rites, to the extrava- 
spective neighborhood centres, that Kant statements and claims ef BJs- 
we have indicated than for all to h°P Horner and hie foUowers and to 
go to Belleville in a body and wait a growing habit of visiting the camp 
three or four days or maybe longer due to its being a fixed annual event, 
for their turn to be examined. We are sorry to learn that too many

Of course ,we are not sure that visit the camp for other than the 
they will be required to go to Belies j purposes for which the meetings are Domestic Flannel, all Wool—R.
ville. We only hope that a more held- Though we were only on the McMurter; Mrs. W. H. Phillips,
convenient plan to all concerned will grounds a short time yet we met at Wool Carpet—R. McMurter.
be adopted.—Tweed News. least one individual that' had been Bag Carpet—C. M. Anderson; R. W 00QD|1I*VS

drinking something more Intoxlcat- McMurter. — 9 _ ' — J
ing than water, and my companion Wool Mittens—Mrs. W. H. Phil- F 1 Vflflfl
said that he saw two young men «P»; R. McMurter; 6. M. Anderson. «Vmjl
drunk and heard them swearing. Stockings—Mrs. W. H. PhHlips;] OCL>

Kipling caHed Canada “Our Lady .Every possible encouragement should C. M. Anderson. i 4Vv
correspondra telf'af he^ù»* Aebîd LoSS^ftJ.Ï AàdertoA^- 8 Knit ntr C|a

prove Hiat when her pride, her loyal-j profanity in public places * a^d** to M. Anderson; A. * M WlK Sfatt
lty and her affections are engaged,!put an end to this carrying of liquor M. Weese; R. McMurter.
Canada is (he Vesuvius of the iia- to either religious or other gather-1 Yarn, White—C. M. Anderson; R. 
tions. Every nation should read the ings.—Madoc Review. J ' | McMurter; Mrs. W. H. Phillips.

Fancy Wool Mitts—C. M. Ander
son; Mrs. W. H. Phillips; R, Mo- 
Murier.

Horse Blanket—R. McMurter.
Coverlid, Woven—R. McMurter;

Mrs. S. A. Lockwood ; Mrs. W. *H.
Phillips.

Baby Suit—N: Simmons.
Fancy Waist—Mr» S. A. Lock- 

wood; Mrs. W. H. Phillips; B: Mc- 
Coll.

i They Wi

Mrs.I
pared

roast potatoes, white bread, gingerbread and 
honey are prescribed. This te a moderate meal 
end' follows closely that usually provided.

But bacon and beef are advocated on the 
same day, while the avowed aim is to conserve 
these articles. This is harder consistent and 
there are many households ^rhere merit is only 
served once a day.

If these menus are to achieve their pur
pose they will have to be brought down to a 
more thrifty basis. At present they are be
yond the reach of those for whom they are in
tended. Mr1. Hanna migfot, with advantage, ob
tain the services of some woman who 
brought up a family

the Hi 
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Button Holes in Cloth—■H. Gay; 
Wm. Bush; C. M. Anderson.

Fancy Bag—C. M. Anderson ; B. 
McCoH; Mrs. S. A. Lockwood.

Ladles Crochet Belt and Yoke— 
Mrs. W. H. Phillips; N. Simmons; B. 
McColl.

Table Napkins—Mrs. S. A. Lock- 
wood; C. M. Anderson.

Collection of Lade—Mrs. S. A. 
Lockwood; N. Simmons; Mrs. W. H. 
Phillips. -

CLASS XI—DOMESTIC MANU
FACTURE

Belleville Pharmacy 
DAILY STORE NEWS

Watch
our

Window
r - has
K on the $12 or the $15 a 

week her husband earned and let her replace 
some of the experts. She would know what eco
nomy means.
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AN OLD SEANTS DEED.
V '

Finding his son piimed under: a' treé, which 
he had felled, Mr. Papifai, of ÜbrchÀstër, Que., 
a man of 71 years of age, released him and 
dragged him through the wodds to the nearest 
house, a mile distant, thus saving his life. 

..JWVIWI This is a story of sustained physi^ff,effort
When Sir Horace Plunkett, chairman of by an old man worty of being placed alongside 

the Irish convention, says, “The convention some of the gallant deeds of rescue performed 
has made me hope, as I never hoped before, on the batlefield.
that I/Shajl live to see a change of heart, out! The son was unable-to help himself and be-

,Sir Horace has the advantage of hearing]This was no light task, but having completed 
the views of all delegates, comparing them and jit, the father had then to get the young man 
observing wherein lie the differences. His j to the distant house. He was unable to carry 
statement sèeins to indicate that he has heard!him, so dragged him through the long grasses, 
and seen nothing which proves an immovable the undergrowth and over obstacles, until the 
barrier to a satisfactory settlement of the Irish,goal was reached.
question and ,that the conference is being con-1 One can imrigine the strain under which
ducted with genuine desire to produce a basis the old man labored and the disheartening dif- 
of understanding hitherto lacking. culties he had to trice. Let any man of like

The public has no opportunity to form age try to haul 160 pounds or more In a sack 
options concerning the convention, owing to over the level streets of a city for a mile and he 
the secrecy maintained, except from the re- wil1 realise and admire Mr. Papin’s pluck and 
ports given by the chairman or other individ- ' perserverance. 
uals taking part. Since the Irish problem Jgl
of deep interest not only in Ireland and Bri-! The Conservative press declares itself 
tain, but in alf civilized countries, it is regret- opposed to a bitter election in war time, and 
table that publicity cannot be given to the pro- then proceeds to make its attacks on the Oppo- 
eeedings, but the explanation given by Sir s*tion as bitter as possible.

| Horace may be accepted as reasonable: Dele
gates will speak freely among themselves, A Munich editor arises to tell the kaiser 
whereas they would not be so open and above- that he comes after the German people not 
board if their views were to be made public. 1and that his past insanities are not for- 

«, in the end, this convention leads to the, S°tten. No flowers for this dead editor by re- 
birth of a' united Ireland, the world will rejoice ^uest. ^^''^WêÊêIÊÈ 
and marvel at the simplicity of the solution *. t ~
proposed by Lloyd George. ^ t

There will remain still one organization,
outside the pale—the Sinn Feiners. Regret Was there ever a game fre did not share 
was expressed that the members of thin bo- Brother of mine?
ciety would not consent to take part in the °r a when I did not play you fair,
convention, but, perhaps, their absence is ben- Brother of mine?
eflcial. With Sinn Feiners present chance of **^s good as a boy” yon used to 
reaching an agreement would have been re- And 1 as eager for the fray, 
mote; they are anarchists who would be just ^nd 88 l°th to cheat or to run away, 
as dissatisfied if given their own way as they Brother of mine?
are at present. If the other parties can come
together on common ground and reach an Ytm are Paying a game that is straight and 
agreement, all will be well. They will be suf- true, , .
ficiently strong to deal with the rebels in an Brother’ of mine,
effective manner. The delegates apppar to be And rd give my soul to strind next to you,
on the best of terms with one another, and no Brother of mine,
hostile demonstrations on the part of the The spirit’ indeed, is still thç same; 
people have occurred. When everything is so 1 shouId not shrink from the battle’s flame 
quiet, orderly and favorable, the çonvention Yet,here 1 stay—at the woman’s 
may exceed the most optimistic expectations. Brother of mine.

Domestic Flariüel—C. M. Ander
son; Mrs. W. H. Phillips; R. McMur-

and come in and get your 
free picture with a cake of

ter.
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'ItTHE IRISH CONVENTION ' , ■ its
ELECT OF THE EARTH a

DAT]

Barri» I 
Bobcaygeoi 
Bowmenvd 
Brighton > 
BrockvüUCl 
Castleton. 1 
Centreville] 
Cobdïa. . I 
•Cobourg . I 
Colborne .1 
•Cornwall J 
Demorestvl 
Dungannon 
Durham . J 
Fenelori Fd 
Franktord 
Harrowsmi 
Keene .. | 
Kemptville] 
Kingston .1 
Kinmonnt 
Lakefleld J 
Lansdownel 
Lindsay . J 

"Madoc .. | 
Marmora .1 
Maynooth J 
Meaford . J 
Midland . .1 
Millbrook J 
Napanee ..] 
"Norwood . I 
Odessa . . J 
Orono . . .1 
-Oshawa .. I 
•Ottawa . . I 
Perth
Peterboro .1 
Picton . . .j 
PoH Hope I 
Port Perry .j 
Renfrew .. 1 
Richmond .1 
Roblin’s Mil 
Shannonvillj 
Smith ville J
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FIVE STRONG GERMAN ATTACKS FAIL 
LONDON, Oct. 2.—The war office reports that five counter

attacks were made by the Germans with strong forces of picked 
troops against the British positions, during last night between 
the Ypres-Menin Road and Polygone Woods, but that all foiled 
In a withering Are-from the British rifles and machine guns and 
the barrage from the field pieces, except one dash, which’ swept 
over two small,advanced posts. The same driving desperation
m counter blows was reported from Zonnebeck south of the Kersey Blanket—R. McMurter; On 
Ypres-Roulers Railway. The wording of the German war office M" Anderson-
^indicate that a b'gBrtUBMrtWte^tfnaklns in tti, Ma.
” ....................... ' I r! . : Match Holder—N. Simmons; H.

>*
~n£r^l

Jm ■

EVEREADY’
iis Storage Battery 

Service Station 
Batteries repaired 

aad'cln

as Gey.GERMANS CONTINUE BOMBARDMENT OF HOSPITALS Counterpane Knitted—Mrs. s. A.

,o 0ct- 2-A Britl"h despateb. =»,« d
that German airmen bombed two hospital behind the British ! Counterpane, crochet— Mrs. s. a 
lines killing three nurses and some wounded soldiers. .Lockwood; Mrs. w. H. Phillips.
« aerial Defence of London proves effective ! Darning S,cckin«s or socks—Mrs.

. LONDON, Oct. 2.—Reports so far received regarding ’ the S' ^ Lot'kwood; Wm" Bush-
“tLondo“ laat***** mat the aerial barrage 

proved effective. There are no reports of casual tics as yet. wm. Bush.
-VT;' ■ ; ' . C - ■ . _ -•'l'.' ' • ' 'v‘"- - V " „/\- -
REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT IN TURKESTAN 

PETROGRAD, Oct. 2.—Information has been received here 
that a revolutionary movement is in progress in Turkestan.

MONSTER PEACE DEMONSTRATION AT FRANKFORT 
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 2.—German papers report that a" 

monster ptete dèmodstration was held at Fronkfort-on-the- 
Main, Sunday, being sponsored by leaders of the clerical radi
cal and socialist parties. Forty of fifty thousand persons’ were 
present and addresses were made from half-a-dozen platforms- 
simultaneously. fE-c; <

m

Greenleafs, Ltd-HMU Mending—Fred Terry; 
mona; Wm. Bush.

Man’s col. Shirt—Mrs. S. A. Lock- 
wood.

N. Sim-
THE SISTER

.FUNERALS
j CLASS XII—FINE ARTS ,

Painting on China—Mrs: S. A. 
Lockwood.; Fred Terry. . r
OH Paintings ......... . . ............ ..

Landscape—Mrs. S. A. Lockwood; 
Fred Terry.

Flowers—Mrs. S. A. Lockwood ; B. 
Mccoii.

Fruit—Mrs. Si A. Lockwood.
LONDON^!r,UT0B ' S5S3S.: iSff a
LONDON, Oct 2.—A despatch from British headquarters A- Lockwood.

reports the finding of the body of Lieut. Voss, the famous Ger- Portrait—Mrs. s. a.. Lockwood.
man aviator, who was unofficially reported killed last week in rWater colorethe British tines: last >week in, Landhcape-Mrs. S. A. Lockwood;

I .i:;-!,:- ’Fred Terry. r -'•
ÜAJ. MORAHT FORESHADOWS ANOTHER OFFENSIVE Mra- w- H. Ehun^. A Lockwood’ 

__ AGAINST RUSSIA Fruit-—Mrs. S. A. Lockwood.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 2.—Maj. Moraht, the military critic Anl“aI*—Mrs. s. A. Lockwood, 

of The Deutsches Zeitung, predicts furthe^ offensiveT^agïïn t A Adaae; Mrs' S’

oTZ, "e wartare ^not b“n abind"M-'
FRENCH REPEL S1HARP ATTACK AUONG MEUSE ^^Food. • V?

PARIS, Oct. 1.—Heavy artillery fighting is reported bv the WaU Paper de8,*n— a m. Ander-Ksr.r-c.-s.-i:!-- - »
^mualîÏerTnnteJerman8 &tUCm the French 1ÎBe' but were I Painting on Velvet-Mrs. W. H. 
eventually repulsed. Phillips; Mrs. S. A. Lockwood.

Late Charles McKeown

The (uneraj of the late Charles 
McKeown took place yesterday af
ternoon from the residence of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Keown, 298 Albert St. There 
many in attendance from a distance. 
There were many beautiful floral de
signs and tributes from the friends 
of the departed, 
took chargé of the service at the- 
house and at the grave. Interment 
at Belleville cemetery. The bearers 
were Arthur McGle, L. Moore, Dr 
Day, W. C. Mikel, M. Robertson and 
F. Quick.
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Rev. A. S. Ken-
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COUNTY LOST SUITgame,

In" a case in Napanee on Wednes
day effecting Claude W. Cole, of 
Cape Vincent, N.Y., is of local inter 
eat. Some time ago Mr, Cole was 
driving qver a portion of the Napan- 
ee-Odessa road, which Is badly cut 
up. He brdke a spring and other
wise damaged hie car es a result of 
the condition of the road, and he 
sued the county for the cost of the 
spring. Judgment in fall was giv
en for the plaintiff In the Division 
Court on Wednesday.—Beaver

—i If the last price must needs be paid, 
Brother of miné,

You will go forward, unafraid, 
Brother of mine?

Death can so small

WAR MENUS.
3

that some of them may be found of some use 
m aatetfog housewives to economize, especial
ly in such exportable necessities

n
■-* ?„ , a part-destroy,sif S

You will .have known the fuller joy— 
Ah! would that I had been born a bov 

Brother of mine!
—Grace Mary Golden, in London w5as wheat, ba- ♦ ;Pictorial.
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